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INTRODUCTION
Estimates of the probability of clear lines-of-sight through the atmosphere are required in design for determining the utility of optical and infrared comnmunications, search and tracking systems. These estimates are also required in operational planning for visual bombing and reconnaissance. Before the required probabilities can be estimated accurately, it is extremely important to know how a clear line-of-sight is defined.
For infrared transmission, clear can usually be defined as cloud-free; forvisual wave lengths, clear must be defined as both cloud-free and haze-free. Clear line-of-sight probabilities have been derived from analysis of:
(1) Whole--sky photographs, (2) visual sky cover observations, (3) jointly observed sky cover and sunshine, •4) satellite observations, and (5) in-flight observations.
PROBABIIITIES FRO4t WihOLE-SKY PHOTOGRAPIIS
Whole-sky photographs were obtained by the University of Missouri for the purpose of relating clear lines-of-sight to routinely observed weather elements A Nikon F camera with a 180 degree (fivheye) lens was installed at the National (Received for publication 6 September 1972) 2
Weather Service observing site at the airport in Columbia, MiesouriL Using 35mm infrared film, high-contrast photographs of the wole..sky were taken every daylight hour, synoptic with the National Weather Service's observations, for a period of more than three years. Studies based on these observations are described by Pochop and Shanklin (1966) , Bundy (1969) , Shanklin (197 1), Shanklin (I72a, 1972b), and Lund (1972) . Figure 1 shows the camera installatior. It is on the same roof from which the National Weather Service observations are taken, The surrounding terrain is relatively flat.
A typical whole-sky photograph is shown in reduced scale in Figure 2 .
Usually there is good contrast between the cloudy and cloud-free areas; there are times, however, when it is difficult to distinguish clouds near the sunshield and to distinguish between clouds and haze overhead. there is approximately a 0. 99 probability of CFLOS when the weather observer reports a clear sky (0 tenths), a 0. 95 probability of CFLOS when the weather observer reports 1/10 sky cover ... , a 0.27 probability of CFLOS when the weather observer reports 9/10 sky cover, and a 0.07 probability of CFLOS when the weather observer reportu 10/10 cover. 
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• The C matrix is contained in Table 1 . The values were extracted from a•s Figure 5 . the observational data are due to the smoothing of curves in Figure 4 to obtain Figure 5 . This comparison is an illustration of the use of Eq. (1) and not an independent test of the equation. Data are not currently available to perform an independent test. We have also used the data exiracted from the whole-sky photographs to study the persistence and recurrence of CFLOS (Lund and Shanklin, 1972a) and to study CFLOS as a function of cloud type (Lund and Shanklin, 1972b) .
PROBABILITIES FROM SKY COVER OBSERVATIONS
Methods for estimating line-of-sight probabilities from available meteorological observations of sky cover have been developed by Blackmer and Harllee (1960) , Fox (1961) , Appleman (1962) , Lund (1965 Lund ( , 1966 , and others. These methods often do not take into account the angle of view through the atmosphere, or the fact that observers see the sides of clouds as well as their bases when they estimate sky cover, tending to overestimate total earth cover. It has been difficult to determine how accurately these methods estimate true probabilities because the true probabilities are not accurately known, If true probabilities can be obtained from photographs, or in-flight observations, they can be related to sky cover with expressions such as Eq. (1).
PROIIAII.IIIITIS FROM SKI COVr|1 AND SUNSHINE OISERV.rIONS
Long records of sunshine and sky cover observations were used by Lund (1965 Lund ( , 1966 and McCabe (1965) to estimate probabilities of clear lines-oi-sight through the atmosphere. Lund (1966) devoted most of the introduction of his 7 article to explaining how a "clear" line-of-sight was defined for his study. He stated that:
"A clear line-of-sight is defined as one which permits sufficient bright sunshine (radiation) to pass through the atmosphere to activate the sunshine recorder. Presumably such a condition would also permit sensing a signal through the atmosphere with anoptical or infrared detector. The path length is the distance from the top of the atmosphere to the surface of the earth. Since the sunshine recorder does not detect 'thin' clouds, the probability of a clear line-of-sight, as defined in this paper, exceeds the probability of a cloud-free line-of-sight by an amount equal to the probability of 'thin' clouds, roughly 6 to 20 percent at the stations under study.''
In earlier articles by McCabe (1965) and Lund (1965) , it is also pointed out that clear does not always mean cloud-free. McCabe (1965) states:
"It is known that sunshine recorders often record the occurrence of 'bright sunshine' through thin clouds, especially at high sun angles." These statements have been frequently overlooked by users of the graphs and equations developed by McCabe and Lund.
PROBABIIUTIES FROM SA.TVELIITE OBSERVATIONS
Satellite technology has not developed to the point where it is feasible to use the observations to obtain precise estimates of the probability of clear, or cloudfree, lines-of-sight as a function of the viewing angle. They are sufficiently accurate, however, to provide some information on total cloud cover (Larson, 197 1) and cloud type (Greaves and Sherr, 1970) . Models developed through the use of whole-sky photographs, in-flight observations, and sunshine observations might be used to relate satellite observations of cloud cover and cloud type to line-of-sight probabilities through the entire atmosphere, but such studies are not yet available.
PIIOA) 1BIIITIES lRi'Of IN-F,0LIH'T )JISEI'ATIO.NS
With the exception of a part of the work of McCabe (1965) , which was based upon a set of aircraft cloud layer reports, the preceding studies pertain to seeing through the entire atmosphere. Only the collection by aircraft crews of in-flight line-of-sight observations along specific angles will provide data for estimating probabilities of clear, cloudy, or hazy lines-of-sight between flight levels and the surface, and flight levels and space. The USAF, assisted by the U.S. Navy, Royal Air Force and some commercial airlines, is currently conducting a program (Bertoni, 1967) to collect in-flight observations. With sufficient in-flight observations, accurate line-of-sight probabilities from any aircraft altitude to the ground or sky will be obtainable for many practical problems. It is also possible to infer probabilities between levels from climatologies of such in-flight observations.
To date an insufficient number of observations has been obtained from the inflight program to provide statistically stable estimates of line-of-sight Frobabilities over finite areas, altitudes, and seasons. There are, however, sufficient observa- 
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Staken below 5, 000 ft. The in-flight observers reported seeing the ground 28 and 0 0 35 percent of the time at depression angles of 30 and 60 , respectively, from the highest altitudes, approximately 40, 000 ft. Observers flying at the next lower layer, 25, 000 to 35, 000 ft, reported seeing the ground at -30O three percent more frequently than from 40, 000 ft, and -600 six percent more frequently. With the exception of the points on the curves at 2, 500 ft, which are based on only 104 observations, the curves appear to be reasonable first estirnates. The relative frequency of seeing at tne steeper angle of -60° always exceeds the relative frequency at -30° which is consistent with the geometry.
When the in-flight observer could not see the ground, he indicated that the line-of-sight was obstructed by either clouds, haze, or both. Frequently, haze was the only obstruction noted by the observer. By including the "haze only"
cases with the clear cases, relative frequencies of CFL.OS, comparable to the irfrared film photographic observations, car be obtained. These are also shown in Figure 6 . The probability of a CFLOS to the ground should decrease monotonically with increasing altitude. Also, there should be a higher probability of seeing the, ground at the steeper angle of -60° than at -30°. The relative frequencies satisfy these conditions with only one minor exception. When the in-flight observation program is completed, possibly by mid-1973, sufficient data will be available to obtain accurate estimates of CFLOS probabilities over many climatologically different geographical locations. The mean total cloud cover observed, on the 12, 330 hours when whole-sky photographs were taken, was 6. 1 tenths. The dashed curve shown in Figure 7 was obtained by entering McCabe's (1965) graph with mean total cloud cover of 61 percent. As expected, the probabilities obtained were much higher than those obtained from the whole-sky photographs.
The curve labeled photographs in Figure 7 best represents probabilities of CFLOS over Columbia, Missouri during daytime. Probabilities eetimated from the in-flight observations WX's) agree almost perfectly with estimates based on photographs. Ideally they should be slightly higher, which they were, than probabilities based on photographs, since there were occasions when there were clouds above the aircraft but no clouds on the line-of-sight below the aircraft. If the line-of-sight must be both cloud, free and haze-free, probabilities will be considerably lower, as noted by in-flight points designated (D . Probabilities shown along the curve labeled McCabe should be used only if the probabilities are to be used to estimate the utility of devices that can observe or transmit, through considerable amounts of clouds and haze, since these probabilities are derived on measurements obtained from sunshine recorders which can be activated under hazy and cloudy conditions. Equation (1) and Figure 5 give the best obtainable estimates of the probability of a CFLOS through the entire atmosphere. The estimates can be found for any (Lund and Shanklin, 1972b) . Persistence and recurrence probabilities are being studied.
